Robert De La Garza

webreddesigns@gmail.com
682-559-4956

webreddesigns.com

Web Designer/Developer

SKILLS
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•
•

Frontend Development
Backend Development
HTML
CSS
JavaScript
PHP
MySQL
jQuery

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bootstrap
WordPress
AJAX
JSON
FTP/Site Setup
SEO
jQuery Mobile
Mobile App Development

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Responsive Design
Corporate Identity
Layout
Logo Design
Web Animation
Development
Wireframe Design
Adobe Suite Products

EDUCATION
Bachelor in Graphic & Web Design
The Art Institute of Dallas - Dallas, TX

March 2017

Bachelor of Fine Arts. Dean’s List

WORK EXPERIENCE
Simulator Technician
L3 Communications, Arlington, TX

2008 – 2014

As a technician, I was a member of an installation team for complex flight simulator pilot training
systems for advanced tactical aircraft and supported all phases of system installations. I developed
strong skills applicable to any job, including meeting deadlines, maintaining clear communication
with teammates and management, paying strict attention to detail, managing my time well, and
being accountable for results. Experience with assembly, configuration, and troubleshooting of
technical equipment.

Electro-mechanical Technician
Qualigen Inc., Carlsbad, CA

2007 – 2008

I worked as a technician building sophisticated medical equipment. Some of my responsibilities
included working hand-in-hand with engineers to help develop new products, working with quality
control to meet strict build specifications, and working in a team environment to ensure deadlines
and quotas were met.

Diesel Mechanic
U.S. Marine Corps

2003 – 2007

As a Marine I learned to work as part of a team to accomplish any mission, gained leadership skills,
gained discipline, including time management skills-imperative in become a successful Marine. I
was promoted to Sergeant in less than 3 years making me the youngest in my entire unit. As a
diesel mechanic, my responsibilities included repairing vehicles to ensure combat readiness,
maintaining vehicle service schedules, being accountable for equipment, and serving as the lead
mechanic for countless “outside the wire” missions in Iraq.

